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The IJJO publishes ‘Research and
Selection of the Most Effective Juvenile
Restorative Justice Practices in Europe:
Snapshots from 28 EU Member States’

Analysis of international practices on
prevention of juvenile violence and their
adaptation to a Colombian context

The IJJO joins the Ministry of Internal
Affairs and other Uruguayan authorities in
launching a Protocol on Restorative
Justice

OIJJ

The
EUROsociAL
programme
has
published “Vetas de transferencia de 7
prácticas internacionales en prevención de
la delincuencia juvenil: análisis de
adaptabilidad al contexto colombiano”
(Transferring 7 International Practices in the
Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency:
Analysing their Adaptability to the
Colombian Context), within the domain of
public security. Among the practices
contained
therein,
certain
potential
“reserves” of expertise are identified, from
which valuable elements could be gleaned
to then enrich the Colombian experience,
analysing their adaptability to this country’s
context. [+]

OIJJ

The IJJO in conjunction with its think tank
the European Council for Juvenile Justice
(ECJJ) has just released Volume I of its
‘European Research on Restorative
Juvenile Justice’. This volume, entitled
‘Research and Selection of the Most
Effective Juvenile Restorative Justice
Practices in Europe: Snapshots from 28 EU
Member States’ analyses the existing
restorative practices across the EU, and is
the basis for the best practices
recommended in Volume II, the ‘European
Model for Restorative Justice with Children
and Young People’, soon to be published.
[+]
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FRA report on childfriendly justice
compares perspectives of professionals
across 10 EU States

Campaign ‘No Prison for Children’: 16
and 17 year old children should not be
judged as adults

International Day of the African Child
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Every year, among a population of 95
million children in the European Union
(Eurostat
estimation),
approximately
2,500,000 of them could be involved in
judicial
proceedings.
Within
this
framework, the European Commission’s
2011 EU Agenda for the Rights of the
Child stressed the need to make justice
systems more childfriendly, in order to
meet the child’s best interests, and
guarantee his or her protection and
participation in legal proceedings (as his or
her testimony is regarded as very
important and necessary evidence.) This
call led to the publication of the ‘Child
friendly justice  Perspectives and
experiences of professionals on children’s
participation in civil and criminal judicial
proceedings in 10 EU Member States’ by
the
European
Union
Agency
for
Fundamental Rights (FRA). [+]

‘No Prison for Children’ is a campaign
created to show opposition to the Juvenile
Justice Bill 2014 that may be implemented
in India, specifically the amendments that
have been made to the law in order for
children of 16 and 17 years can be judged
and imprisoned just like adults. This
initiative is being promoted by ProChild, a
red of individuals and organizations that
work together to protect the rights of
children in India. [+]
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Over the 13th and 14th of May, the ‘3rd
Seminar on Restorative Justice’ was held in
Montevideo, organized by the IJJO and led
by experts Theo Gavrieldes and Pablo
Galain, with Penal Judges, Public Defence
Lawyers from the Judicial Branch and
Prosecutors from the Public Prosecutor’s
Office, among others, in attendance. The
aim is to compile the necessary resources
so that an implementation guide for the
Restorative Justice Protocol can be
constructed. The guide, in turn, can in this
way contribute to crime reduction through
increased
police
efficiency
and
rehabilitation, resulting from the use of
restorative practices. [+]
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Every June 16th the world celebrates the
International Day of the African Child,
originally created to commemorate those
who were killed in the 1976 Soweto
massacre. This year’s theme is “25 Years
after the Adoption of the African Children’s
Charter: Accelerating our Collective Efforts
to End Child Marriage in Africa” [+]
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The aim of the legislative file is to provide IJJO Users with access to national legislation on minors in an ordered and organised
way, including all laws in force, partial reforms and other laws regarding the protection of the rights of the child. [+]
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Julie ZerlauthDisic, Coordinator of the
'Ville amie des enfants' program, UNICEF
France

According to our main activities and
objectives, the International Juvenile
Justice Observatory wants to give the
opportunity to researchers and PHD
Students to have access to our
international communication platform.

Julie
ZerlauthDisic
coordinates
the
UNICEF
France ´Ville amie des
enfants´ (A city that's a friend
to the children) program. In particular, she establishes and develops
relationships between the local authorities involved in the program.
She also played a role in the creation of the UNICEF national opinion
project in 2013: "Let´s listen to what the children have to say", a study
on the social integration of young people, through the voices of young
people. ‘Ville amie des enfants’ is a UNICEF international initiative
which links cities together through their engagement with the
improvement of young people's wellbeing. The program is one of
action and asks the cities involved to present a detailed proposition of
their plans and projects with the objective of improving the situation for
young people in that area, primarily focusing on developments in
security, health, education and the opinions of young people. The
program started in France in 2002 with 12 participants and today has
around 240. It allows the participants to benefit from a network of
communication and training, and holds an annual conference whose
aim is to encourage a dynamic exchange of good practices, ideas and
projects. [+]

To publish on our web site your
thesis, research papers regarding
juvenile justice and the situation of
minors in conflict with the law, please
press the following link. [+]

The Job and Internship Database
contains information on the latest job and
internship offers sent by organisations
working in juvenile justice; our purpose is
to facilitate the gathering of people and
organizations that are involved in the
juvenile justice field.

Survey: alternatives to detention for
children
Please find below a link to a short survey to
measure your interest in and views on a short
online course on alternatives to detention for
children being developed by the Child Law
Clinic at the School of Law, University College
Cork, in ...

The Job and Internship Database offers a
virtual space to organizations involved in
juvenile justice, where they can publish
their job and internship offers. If your
organization wishes to publish a job offer,
please click on the following link and
complete the document.

PARTICIPATE ON THE
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In Tight Decision, Brazil's Chamber of Deputies
Rejects Reduction in the Age of Criminal
Responsibility
Brazil

"J'appelle, j'appelle pas" : le désarroi des familles
face à la radicalisation d'un proche
France

Recomendaciones para evitar que los niños sean
víctimas de abuso sexual
Colombia

Reports: Juvenile justice system fails native youth

Childfriendly justice – Perspectives and
experiences of professionals on children’s
participation in civil and criminal judicial
proceedings in 10 EU Member States
European Union

Australia

Children's Equitable Access to Justice. Central and
Eastern Europe and Central Asia
International

France

Stepping Up: Strengthening Police, Youth, and
Community Relationships
United States

Indonesia

Report of the UK Children’s Commissioners: UN
Committee on the Rights of the Child Examination
of the Fifth Periodic Report of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

United Nations

United Kingdom

Peru

2015 Juvenile Justice Youth Summit
'The Time is Now: Creating Change
with Young Emerging Leaders'

Centro de Investigación para la Prevención de la
Violencia (CIPREVI)

Nigeria

Ministerio de la Mujer lanza campaña 'La calle no
es su lugar'

United Kingdom

Radicalisation Awareness Network

Chibok girls 'forced to join Nigeria's Boko Haram'

France

XVIth IAIP Conference. New
developments in Investigative
Psychology

United States

Son necesarios 2.300 millones de dólares para
escolarizar a niños de países en guerra, calcula la
UNESCO

La médiation sociale, nouvel outil contre la violence
scolaire ?

Midwest Juvenile Defender Center
Summit & Training
United States

Rapport alternatif 2015 de l’UNICEF France et de
ses partenaires dans le cadre de l’audition de la
France par le Comité des droits de l’enfant des
Nations Unies

United States

Efforts concertés pour lutter contre la violence faite
aux enfants

Crime, Justice and Social Democracy
International Conference 2015

Research and Selection of the Most Effective
Juvenile Restorative Justice Practices in Europe:
Snapshots from 28 EU Member States
Publications

Vetas de transferencia de 7 prácticas internacionales
en prevención de la delincuencia juvenil: análisis de
adaptabilidad al contexto colombiano
Publications

The International Association of Chiefs of Police
(IACP)
Girls Not Brides

Status offense issues

Handbook for monitoring and evaluation of child
labour in agriculture. Measuring the impacts of
agricultural and food security programmes on child
labour in familybased agriculture

North America
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